Please find todays learning tasks below.
The table below explains the tasks and you will find the resources underneath.

Year group: Nursery
Challenge 1
English/
Listening/
Speaking and
Understanding

Date: 01.07.2020
Challenge 2
Challenge 3

Can you draw a rainbow fish
with detail in the sea and talk
about your drawing. Don’t
forget your tripod grip!

Can you draw a rainbow fish with
detail in the sea, you could draw
some other fish or sea animals
too!

Can you draw a rainbow fish with
detail in the sea, you could draw
some other fish or sea animals
too!

Can you hear and say the first
sound in “fish”.

Can you hear and say the sounds
in the word “f I s h” blending
them together. Can you write the
letter “f” for fish—Use the
letter rhymes on the website to
help you with your letter
formation. What other words can
you blend and segment together
on your drawing, Have you drawn
a:

Can you hear and say the sounds
in the word “f I s h” blending
them together. —Can you make
and write the word fish using
the alphabet mat on the website,
Use the letter rhymes on the
website to help you with your
letter formation. What other
words can you blend and segment
together on your drawing, Have
you drawn a:

Write your name on your
drawing.

“s u n”,
“c r a b”,
“s, a, n, d”
Write your name on your
drawing.

“s u n”,
“c r a b”,
“s, a, n, d”
Can you write them and label
your picture.
Write your name on your
drawing.

Use your best handwriting!
Maths

Complete the Rainbow Fish
activity below.

Complete the Rainbow Fish
counting sheet below.

Complete the Rainbow Fish
counting sheet below.

Can you represent the
numbers on the Rainbow Fish?

Can you count his coloured
scales?

Can you count the coloured
scales?

Phonics/Reading

Access Top Marks and play
the phonics games. Phase 2.

Access Top Marks and play the
phonics games. Phase 2.

Access Top Marks and play the
phonics games. Phase 2/3.

Wellbeing

See Transition Menu.

See Transition Menu.

See Transition Menu.

Choose a wellbeing activity
from the wellbeing Menu.

Choose a wellbeing activity from
the wellbeing Menu.

Choose a wellbeing activity from
the wellbeing Menu.

Challenge 1—Maths

Can you recognize the numbers on the fish? Can you represent
the numbers in different ways? Drawing circles, using fingers,
jumping, using building blocks?

Challenge 2—Maths

Challenge 3—Maths

